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2010a(15)/2005b(13)/2000a(1): Explain how cardiac output is measured 
using a thermodilution technique 
Cardiac Output (CO) = volume of blood pumped around the body per unit time 
    = HR x SV (L/min) 
In the typical 70kg male = 5 L/min 
Thermodilution is gold standard → based on the Fick principle 

BF to organ (heart) = Rate of uptake (or excretion) of a substance 
    Conc difference (arterial – venous) 
- Substance in thermodilution technique = cold bolus of fluid 
- Conc difference is measured by ΔT°C 
- There is a complicated equation which relates this to other variables 

involved in the injection of a substance…Stewart-Hamilton Equation 
Thermodilution technique 

- PA catheter with 2 channels is inserted into the internal jugular vein 
o 1st channel rests at the SVC / RA 
o 2nd channel contains a thermistor → inserted into (PA) 

- A 10ml bolus of 5% dextrose at a known temp is rapidly administered 
through the 1st channel 

o Mixes with warm blood in right heart → ΔT°C of blood 
o ΔT°C of blood is detected as it passes by the thermistor in the PA  

- Temperature v time → gives a ‘washout curve’ 
- Similar to clearance, CO α   1 

AUC 
 
CO calculated by:   Vol injected 

    AUC 
 

- 5 readings are taken → middle 3 readings are 
averaged = CO 

o Continuous technique uses pulses IR → multiple curves obtained in 
a short period of time → ↑accuracy / semi-continuous reading 

Advantage of Thermodilution v Dye dilution 
- Ease of repeatability 

o Dye dilution: typically curve has a 2nd peak (2° recirculation of dye) 
 Limits the ease of repeated measurements 

o Thermodilution curve doesn’t have a 2nd peak (recirculation less 
evident) 

- Non-toxic 
- Doesn’t require sampling of blood 

o Dye dilution requires arterial sampling of blood for analysis by 
spectrophotometer 

Disadvantages of Thermodilution technique 
- Invasive → risks of cannulation of central vein (bleeding, infection, PTX, 

arrhythmia) 
- Cold fluid can induce arrhythmias 
- Low accuracy (CO measured can be +/- 25% actual) 


